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MEMORANDUM 


DATE March 30, 2016 

TO Policy and Advocacy Committee 

FROM 

Agenda Item #5 (a)(11)- Legislative Update- SB 1101 (Weickowski) 
SUBJEC 

Alcohol and Drug Counselors: Re ulation 

n Glasspie 
ntral Services Coordinator 

~-----------------

Background: 

This bill prohibits any person from using the title of licensed alcohol and drug counselor 
unless the person has applied for and obtained a license from the State Department of 
Public Health. Specifies the minimum qualifications for a license, including , a criminal 
background check. Requires the department to ensure that the criminal history of the 
applicant is reviewed before issuing a license. 

Location : Senate Health Committee 

Status: From Senate Committee on Hea lth with author's amendments. 

Action Requested: 
The staff recommendation to recommend the full Board take an "Oppose Unless 

Amended " position on SB 1101 (Weickowski) . 


Attachment A is the analysis of SB 1101 (Weickowski) 

Attachment B is the language of SB 1101 (Weickowski) 

Attachment Cis the Senate Health analysis of SB 1101 (Weickowski) 
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CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

BILL ANALYSIS 

BILL NUMBER: SB 1101 VERSION: AMENDED: 03/28/2016 

AUTHOR: WIECKOWSKI (D) SPONSOR: • 	 California Association of 
Alcohol and Drug Educators 
(co-sponsor) 

• 	 California Consortium of 
Addiction Programs and 
Professionals (co-sponsor) 

• 	 California Association of DUI 
Treatment Programs (co
sponsor) 

BOARD POSITION: NONE 

SUBJECT: ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELORS: REGULATION 

Summary: 

This bill proposes licensing alcohol and drug counselors under the State Department of Health 
Care Services. 

Existing Law: 

1) 	 Requires the Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) to review and certify alcohol 
and other drug programs meeting state standards, and to develop standards for 
ensuring minimal statewide levels of service quality provided by alcohol and other drug 
programs. (Health and Safety Code (HSC) §11755{k) and (1)). 

2) 	 Identifies 10 organizations as approved by DHCS to register and certify alcohol and drug 
counselors. (9 California Code of Regulations (CCR §13035(a)) 

3) 	 Requires these DHCS-approved certifying organizations to gain and maintain 
accreditation with the National Commission for Certifying Agencies (NCCA). (Title 9 
CCR §13035(c)) 

4) 	 Requires all alcohol and drug (AOD) counselors providing counseling services in an 
AOD program to register to obtain certification as an AOD counselor with one of the 
approved certifying organizations within 6 months of their hire date. Certification must be 
completed within 5 years. (Title 9 CCR §13035(f)) 

5) 	 Sets minimum education and experience requirements that the certifying organizations 
must require, including the following (Title 9 CCR §13040): 

• At least 155 hours formal AOD education, covering specified topics; 
• At least 160 hours supervised AOD training based on specified curriculum; 
• At least 2,080 hours of work experience providing AOD counseling; 



• 	 Passage of a written or oral exam. 

6) 	 Prior to certifying a registrant as an AOD counselor, the certifying organization must 
contact all other DHCS-approved certifying organizations to determine if the registrant's 
certification was ever revoked. If revoked, the certifying organization must document 
reasons for granting or denying certification. (Title 9 CCR §13045) 

This Bill: 

1) 	 Provides for licensure of alcohol and drug counselors under the State Department of 
Health Care Services (DHCS). (HSC §1179.80) 

2) 	 Prohibits a person from using the "licensed alcohol and drug counselor" title unless they 
have obtained a license issued by DHCS. (HSC §1179.80(b)) 

3) 	 Outlines the minimum qualifications for obtaining an alcohol and drug counselor license, 
as follows (HSC §1179.80(c)): 

a. 	 Has a master's or doctoral degree from an accredited or approved school in a 
specified profession, including addiction counseling, psychology, social work, 
counseling, marriage and family therapy, or counseling psychology; 

b. 	 The degree contained at least 21 semester units of addiction specific education 
approved by a DHCS-recognized certifying organization; 

c. 	 Has passed an exam deemed acceptably by one of the DHCS's approved 
certifying organizations; 

d. 	 Is currently credentialed as an advanced alcohol and drug counselor in good 
standing with one of the certification organizations recognized by DHCS, with no 
history of revocation; 

e. 	 Can document completion of certain specified coursework; and 

f. 	 Submits to a state and federal criminal background check. 

4) 	 Allows for a one year grandparenting period. During this one-year period, applicants with 
12,000 experience hours are exempted from the degree requirements, the examination 
requirements, and the specified coursework requirements. However, such applicants 
must pass the exam within one year of the end of their licenses' first renewal period. 
(HSC §1179.81) 

5) 	 Provides that a license for an alcohol and drug counselor is valid for two years, and that 
36 hours of continuing education must be completed in order to be eligible for renewal. 
(HSC § 1179.82) 

6) 	 Allows DHCS to revoke a license if one of the following occur (HSC §1179.82(c)): 

a. 	 The licensee loses his or her credential from the certifying organization; or 

b. 	 The licensee is convicted of a felony substantially related to the qualifications, 
functions or duties of a licensed alcohol and drug counselor. 
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7) 	 Allows DHCS to deny, suspend, or delay a license if it determines the person has a 
criminal conviction or criminal charge pending, that is substantially related to actions as 
a licensed alcohol and drug counselor. (HSC §1179.84(b)) 

8) 	 Allows DHCS to waive action to deny, suspend or delay a license under the following 
circumstances (HSC §1179.84(b)): 

a. 	 For a felony conviction, more than five years have passed since convicted; or 

b. 	 For a misdemeanor, the applicant must not be incarcerated, on work release, 
probation, or parole and must be in substantial compliance with all court orders. 

In order to qualify for a waiver, the applicant must not have convicted of a felony sexual 
offense and must not present a danger to the public. 

Comments: 

1) 	 Background. Although regulations promulgated by the DHCS require AOD counselors 
working within its licensed or certified facilities to become certified, this requirement does 
not apply outside its licensed or certified facilities. As a result, many practitioners of drug 
and alcohol treatment are not regulated. 

In May 2013, the California Senate Office of Oversight and Outcomes (SOOO) published 
a report titled, "Suspect Treatment:· State's Lack of Scrutiny Allows Unscreened Sex 
Offenders and Unethical Counselors to Treat Addicts." The report presents evidence that 
California's system for addiction treatment allows registered sex offenders and other 
serious felons, as well as counselors facing current drug and alcohol charges and those 
already revoked for misconduct, to provide treatment. The report finds that counselors 
can easily flout education and training requirements; that the system does not allow for 
criminal background checks for counselors; and that the system contains gaps that can 
be exploited by counselors who move between private organizations that register and 
certify counselors. The SOOO report recommends that drastic changes to California's 
counselor certification system should be considered. Among a list of many 
recommendations, the report recommends a requirement for fingerprint-based criminal 
background checks for anyone working as a counselor. 

2) 	 Intent. This bill will create a licensing process for alcohol and drug counselors under the 
Department of Health Care Services. The author notes that most states already have a 
licensing program for such counselors, but California does not. In addition, the author 
notes that California does not currently even require a background check for alcohol and 
drug counselors. This bill will help ensure public protection by specifying minimum 
education qualifications for a license, requiring passage of an examination, and requiring 
a criminal background check. 

3) 	 Scope of Practice Missing. This bill does not explicitly define the scope of practice for 
an alcohol and drug counselor. The bill requires alcohol and drug counselors to receive 
some training in counseling techniques and approaches and crisis intervention. A 
defined scope of practice would help clarify that an alcohol and drug counselor is not 
permitted to practice within the scope of practice of the Board's licensees. 
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4) 	 Title Act Versus Practice Act. This bill is currently written as a title act, meaning that 
using the title of "licensed alcohol and drug counselor" is prohibited unless such a 
license is held. 

A practice act is a law that prohibits the practice of a profession unless a license is hl;lld. 
At this time, the bill is not a practice act, and the Board's licensees may continue to 
practice alcohol and drug counseling that is within the scope of their practice, education, 
and experience, as long as they do not use the title "licensed alcohol and drug 
counselor." 

If at any point this bill became a practice act, the Board would need to request that it be 
amended to contain language stating the following: 

"This bill shall not be construed to constrict, limit, or withdraw the licensing acts related 
to the practice ofpsychology. " 

5) 	 Single Diagnosis Practitioner. This bill would create a license to treat only one 
diagnosis. An alcohol and drug counselor would therefore have to be able to differentiate 
between an issue that is solely attributed to alcohol and drug abuse problems and 
symptoms and issues that may be attributable to a diagnosis outside his or her scope of 
practice. 

SB 570 (2014 ), which was a previously proposed bill to license alcohol and drug 
counselors, contained the following language. It may be helpful in this bill as well: 

"Alcohol and drug counseling includes understanding and application of the limits of the 
counselor's own qualifications and scope of practice, including, but not limited to, 
screening and, as indicated, referral to or consultation with an appropriately licensed 
health practitioner consistent with the client's needs. Every licensee who operates an 
independent counseling practice shall refer any client assessed as needing the services 
of another licensed professional to that professional in a timely manner." 

6) 	 Past Legislation: 

• 	 SB 570 (De Saulnier) of 2014 This bill would have established the Alcohol and Drug 
Counselor Licensing Board within the Department of Consumer Affairs for the purposes 
of licensing and regulating Advanced Alcohol and Drug Counselor Interns (AADCis) and 
Licensed Advanced Alcohol and Drug Counselors (LAADCs). This bill died in the 
Assembly. 

• 	 AB 2007 (Williams) of 2012 would have established a licensing and certification system 
for AADCs to be administered by the Department of Public Health. This bill was held in 
Assembly Health Committee. 

• 	 SB 1203 (DeSaulnier) of 2010 would have instituted a licensing and certification 
structure for AOD counselors by DADP. SB 1203 was held in the Assembly Rules 
Committee. 

• 	 SB 707 (DeSaulnier) of 2009, which was substantially similar to SB 1203 of 2010, died 
on the Assembly Appropriations Committee Suspense File. 

• 	 AB 239 (DeSaulnier) of 2008 would have established two categories of licensed 
alcoholism and drug abuse counselors for persons licensed to practice alcoholism and 
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drug abuse counseling under clinical supervision, and persons licensed to conduct an 
independent practice of alcoholism and drug abuse counseling, and to provide 
supervision to other counselors, both to be overseen by BBS. AB 239 was vetoed by 
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger who stated, in his veto message, that he was 
directing DADP to work to craft a uniform standard for all alcohol and drug counselors 
whether in private practice or in facilities. 

o 	 AB 1367 (DeSaulnier) of 2007 would have provided for the licensing, registration and 
regulation of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors, as defined, by BBS. AB 1367 died 
on Assembly Appropriations Committee Suspense File. 

• 	 AB 2571 (Longville) of 2004 would have created the Board of Alcohol and Other Drugs 
of Abuse Professionals in DCA and established requirements for licensure of AOD 
abuse counselors. AB 2571 failed passage in the Assembly Health Committee. 

o 	 AB 1100 (Longville) of 2003 would have enacted the Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Counselors Licensing Law, to be administered by BBS. AB 1100 was held in the 
Assembly Business and Professions Committee. 

o 	 SB 1716 (Vasconcellos) of 2002 would have required BBS to license and regulate 
alcohol and drug abuse counselors. SB 1716 was held in the Assembly Business and 
Professions Committee. 

o 	 SB 537 (Vasconcellos) of 2001 would have required DCA to initiate a comprehensive 
review of the need for licensing substance abuse counselors. SB 537 was vetoed by 
Governor Gray Davis due to cost concerns. In his veto rnessage, the Governor directed 
DADP to require counselors in drug and alcohol treatment facilities to be certified for 
quality assurance purposes. 

7) 	 Support and Opposition. 

Support: 

• 	 California Association of Alcohol and Drug Educators (co-sponsor) 
• 	 California Consortium of Addiction Programs and Professionals (co-sponsor) 
• 	 California Association of DUI Treatment Programs (co-sponsor) 
• 	 California Narcotic Officers' Association 
o 	 Community Social Model Advocates, Inc. 
• 	 MARSTE Training Services 
• 	 Sacramento Recovery House, Inc. 
o 	 Sun Street Centers 

Oppose: 

• 	 None at this time. 

7) 	 History 

2016 
03/28/16 From committee with author's amendments. Read second time and amended. 

Re-referred to Com. on HEALTH. 

03/17/16 Set for hearing March 30. 
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02/25/16 Referred to Com. on HEALTH. 

02/18/16 From printer. May be acted upon on or after March 19. 

02/17/16 Introduced. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment. To print. 
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SB-1101 Alcohol and drug counselors: regulation. (2015·2016) 

AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 28, 2016 

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE- 2015-2016 REGULAR SESSION 

SENATE BILL No. 1101 

Introduced by Senator Wieckowski 

February 17, 2016 

An act to add-Seel:iens 1175 1. 1-and 1-3-H l55 .3 te, and to adtl Part 6.5 (commencing with Section 

1179.80) t o Division 1 of, the Hea lth and Safety Code, relating to alcohol and drug counselors. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 1101, as amended, Wieckowski. Alcohol and drug counselors: regulation. 

Existing law provides for t he registration, certification, and licensu re of various healing arts professionals . 
Existing law provides for various programs to eli minate alcohol and drug abuse, and states t he fi nding of t he 
Legislature that state government has an affirmative role in alleviating problems related to the inappropriate use 
of alcoholic beverages and other drug use. 

This bill, among other things, would prohib it any person from using the title licensed alcohol and drug counselor 
unless the person had applied for and obtained a license from the State Department of Public Health, Health 
Care Services and would specify t he minimum qualifications for a license, including, but not limited to, 
educationa l qualifications, being currently credentialed as an advanced alcohol and drug counselor, and having 
submitted to a criminal backgrou nd check. The bill wou ld prov ide that a license for an alcohol and drug 
counselor would be valid for 2 years un less at any time during that period it is revoked or suspended, that the 
license would be authorized to be renewed pr ior to t he expiration of t he 2-year period, and that a licensee fu lfill 
continuing education requirements prior to renewal. The bill would also require that the license fee for an 
original alcohol and d rug counselor license and the license renewal fee be reasonably related to the department's 
actual costs in perform ing its duties under t his part, but to not exceed $200. The 

This bill would require the department to ensure that the state and federal level crimi nal history of t he applicant 
is reviewed before issuing a license, and t he depa rtment would be required, with exceptions, to deny, suspend, 
delay, or set aside a person's license if, at the t ime of t he departmen t's determination, the person has a crimi nal 
conviction or pending criminal charge relating to an offense, the circu msta nces of wh ich substantially relate to 

act ions as a licensed alcohol and drug counselor. The bill would also require the department to oversee the 
disciplinary actions of certifying organizations it approves, as provided. 

=R'Hs--l:>ill, eff~chve July 1, 2017, wou ld transf~e-atlffiiflistra~ive and pregrammati€--functiens ef t he -&are 
9 epartment of Heal~h Care Services pert-aining to alcohol-and drug counselor certificat~on and t he approv-al-afltl 
regulat ion of cert~tyin~l:i ons-to the depart'nnent-,--The-biH-wettltl-also require-tfle-State-DepaFt;nnent-of 
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Public Hea-lth- to-eversee the discipHflMy-aetions-ef- eeffifyiflg organizations it approves, as provided. 

Vote: majority Appropriat ion: no Fiscal Committee: yes Local Program: no 

THE PEOPLE OF TH E STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Part 6.5 (commencing with Sect ion 1179.80) is added to Division 1 of t he Healt h and Safety Code, 

to read: 

PART 6.5. Reg ulation of Alcohol and Drug Counseling Professionals 
CHAPTER 1. Licensing 

1179.80. (a) A For purposes of this part, "department" means the State Department of Health Care Services. 

(b) A person shall not use the title of licensed alcohol and drug counselor unless the person has applied for and 
obtained a license from the-5tate-9~ent-of Public Health. department. 

( c) The applicant for an alcohol and drug counselor license shall meet minimum qualif ications that include, but 

are not limited to, all of t he following: 

(1) Has earned a master of arts, master of science, or doctoral degree in add iction counseling, psychology, social 
work, counseling, marriage and family therapy, counseling psychology, clinical psychology, or other clinically 
focused major that requires no less than 21 semester units, or equivalent, of addiction specific education 
approved by a certifying organization recognized by the department, from an institution of higher learning 
accredited by a regional accrediting agency, or a board for private postsecondary education. 

(2) Has demonstrated competence by passing a master's level exam accepted by a certifying organization 
approved by the department. 

(3) I s currently credentialed as an advanced alcohol and drug counselor and in good standing with a certification 
organization recognized by the-9er:>artment of Health- Gare--5eflfiees department pursuant to Section 13035 of 
Title 9 of the California Code of Regulations, as it read on January 1, 2017, and has no history of revocation by a 
certifying organization, licensure board, or certifying entity. 

(4) Has documented to the certifying organization that the following courses have been completed: 

(A) Three semester units, or the equivalent, of psychopharmacology and physiology of addiction, including any 

of the following areas: 

(i) Examination of the effects of alcohol and similar legal psychoactive drugs to the body and behavior. 

(ii) Damage to the body and behaviors. 

(iii) Damage t o the brain, liver, and other organs. 

(iv) Tolerance, cross tolerance, and synergistic effects. 

(v) Physiological differences between males and fema les. 

(vi) Disease model, including neurobiological signs and symptoms. 

(B) Three semester units, or the equivalent, of clinical evaluation and psychopathology, including any of the 

following areas: 

(i) I nitia l interviewing process. 

(ii) Biopsychosocial assessment. 

(iii) Differential diagnosis. 

(iv) Diagnostic summaries. 

(v) Co-oEEUFfifl~ooccurring disorders, referral processes, and the eva luation of clients using placement criteria, 
including the American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) patient placement criteria or other validated clinical 
tools, to determine the most appropriate level of care for the client and eligibility for admission to a particular 
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alcohol and other drug abuse treatment program. 

(C) Three semester units, or the equivalent, of counseling/psychotherapy for addiction, including all of the 
following areas: 

(i) Introduction to counseling. 

(ii) Introduction to techniques and approaches. 

(iii) Crisis intervention. 

(lv) Individual counseling focused on addiction. 

{v) Group counseling. 

(vi) Family counseling. as it pertains to addiction treatment. 

(D) Three semester units1 or the equivalent, in case management, including all of the following areas: 

(i) Community resources. 

(li) Consultation. 

(iii) Documentation. 

(iv) HIV-positive resources. 

(E) Three semester units1 or the equivalent, of client education, including all of the following areas: 

(I) Addiction recovery. 

(ii) Psychological client education. 

(iii) Biochemical and medical client education. 

(iv) Sociocultural client education. 

(v) Addiction recovery and psychological family education. 

(vi) Biomedical and sociocultural family education. 

(vii) Community and professional education. 

(F) Three semester units, or the equivalent, of professional responsibility law and ethics, including all of the 

following: 

(i) Ethical standards, legal aspects, cultural competency, professional growth, personal growth, dimensions of 
recovery, clinical supervision, and consultation. 

(ii) Community involvement. 

(iii) Operating a private practice. 

(G) Three semester units, or the equivalent, of supervised fieldwork. 

(5) Has submitted to a state and federal level criminal offender record information search as part of a criminal 
background check pursuant to Section 1179.84. 

1179.81. (a) For a period not to exceed one year from the date of accepting applications for the license, 

applicants with 12,000 hours experience are not required to meet the requirements of paragraphs (1), (2), and 
(4) of subdivision-(b) (c) of Section 1179.80. 

(b) Applicants who do not meet requirements of paragraphs (1), (2), and (4) of subdivision-fbt (c) of Section 
1179.80 shall sit for the masters level exam required by paragraph (2) of subdivision-fb-) (c) of Section 1179.80 
before the first renewal period and shall provide proof of passing the exam to the certifying organization before 

one year after the end of the first renewal period. 

1179.82. (a) A license for an alcohol and drug counselor shall be valid for two years unless at any time during 
that period it is revoked or suspended. The license may be renewed prior to the eXpiration of the two-year 
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period. 

(b) To qualify to renew the license, a licensee shall have completed 36 hours of continuing education units 
approved by the certification organization during the two-year license renewal period, which shall include six 
hours of ethics and law, six hours of-e-eeE~o~fFifl§ cooccurring disorder, and three hours of cultural competency. 

(c) The department may revoke the license of a licensed alcohol and drug counselor who is licensed pursuant to 
subdivision t91 (c) of Section 1179.80 if either of the following occurs: 

(1) The licensee loses his or her credential granted by the certifying organization. 

(2) The licensee has been convicted of a felony charge that is substantially related to the qualifications, 
functions, or duties of a licensed alcohol and drug counselor. A plea of guilty or nolo contendere to a felony 
cha rge shall be deemed a conviction for the purposes of this paragraph. 

1179.83. The license fee for an original alcohol and drug counselor license and the license renewal fee shall be 
reasonably related to the State DepartA'leAt of Pueli€-Heaf#l's department's actual costs in performing its duties 
under this part, but shall not exceed two hundred dollars ($200). 

1179.84. (a) Before issuing a license, the-state D~ent--of-Ptthlie-H€altl"t department shall ensure that the 
state and federal level criminal history of the applicant is reviewed. 

(b) (1) The department shall deny, suspend, delay, or set aside a person's license if, at the time of the 
department's determinat ion, the person has a criminal conviction or criminal charge pending, relating to an 
offense, the circumstances of which substantially relate to actions as a licensed alcohol and drug counselor. 
Applicants who have a criminal conviction or pending criminal charge shall request the appropriate au thorities to 
provide information about the conviction or charge directly to the department in sufficient specificity to enable 
the department to make a determination as to whet her the conviction or charge is substantially related to 
actions as a licensed alcohol and drug counselor. 

(2) However, after a hearing or review of documentation demonstrating that the applicant meets the specified 
criteria for a waiver, the department may waive this subdivision if it finds any of the following: 

(A) For waiver of a felony conviction, more than five years have elapsed since the date of the conviction. At the 
time of the application, the applicant shall not be incarcerated, on work release, on probation, on parole, or 
serving any part of a suspended sentence and sha ll be in substantial compliance with all court orders pertaining 
to fines, restitution, and community service. 

(B) For waiver of a misdemeanor conviction or violation, at the time of the application, the applicant shall not be 
incarcerated, on work release, on probation, on parole, or serving any part of a suspended sentence and shall be 
in substantial complia nce with all court orders pertaining to fines, restitution, and community service. 

(C) The app licant is capable of pract icing licensed alcohol and drug treatment services in a competent and 
professional manner. 

(D) The granting of the waiver will not endanger the public health, safety, or welfare. 

(E) The applicant has not been convicted of a felony sexual offense. 

CHAPTER 2. Powers and Duties of the Department 

1179~5-the intent-of the legislature that the-a6miflistrative-a~rogramrnatic fuActions of--tfte-St-at-e 
Departffieflt-ef Health-Eare-SeFVices pertaffi.iflg to aleoftel-afld drug colffiSelor certificatioA-aAd the-a-wfOval-afle 
regu-latieA-Of certifyi~F§aft~tions ee--tfaflsferrecl,--t3ttFSuant to-5ect~orr-13105~Ae State DeJ}a-rtmeAt--of 
Pttl:lltc-Health effecttv~017-c 

1179.86. The State Def)artment of Publi€-Health department shall oversee the disciplinary actions of certifying 
organ izations it approves by performing the following duties: 

(a) Req uire that cert ifying organizations maintain national accreditation by t he Institute for Credentialing 
Excellence, or another accrediting agency should the institute no longer perform this function to the 
department's satisfaction. 

(b) Adopt a uniform code of conduct, uniform disciplinary guidelines, and consumer complaint procedures for 

alcohol and drug counselors. 
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(c) Withdraw approval and certifying authority of a certifying organization that does not uphold any disciplinary 
action rendered by the department. 

(d) Coordinate complaint investigations with certifying organizations in a manner that objectively collects 
information pertinent to making decisions for the protection of the public. 

(e) Require that certifying organizations provide updated informat ion for all certified and registered alcohol and 
drug counselors each quarter and information specific to individua l counselors and registrants upon demand. 

CHAPTER 3. Construction of Part 

1179.87. (a) This part sha ll not be construed to constrict, limit, or prohibit state licensed or certified facilities or 

programs, county contracted alcohol and drug treatment facilities or programs, or driving-under-the-influence 
programs from employing or contracting with alcohol and drug counselors certified by a certifying organization 
accredited and state approved under Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 13000) of Division 4 of Title 9 of the 
California Code of Regulations as it read on January 1, 2017. 

(b) This part shall not be construed to constrict, limit, or prohibit state licensed or certified facilities or programs, 
county contracted alcohol and drug treatment facilit ies or programs, or driving-under-the-influence programs 
from employing or contracting with licensed ad vanced alcohol and drug counselors (LAADCs) or advanced alcohol 

and drug counselor interns (AADCis) when stipulating that licensed professionals be employed or contracted 
with. 

(c) This part shall not be construed to mandate the use of LAADCs or AADCis in state licensed or certified 
facilities or programs, county operated or con t racted alcohol and drug treatment programs or facilities, or 
driving-under-the-influence prog rams. 

SEC. 2.Se€8en 11751.1 is a€1€1eo-to the-Hea-lfA-aflEI-£afet-y-tode,te rea€1+ 

11-751.1.Effective--:July--l-;--2t}-1-7-;41'le--5-fate-9epartment ef-P-tJ-hli€-Hea-~a11-su€€eed ro.-and ee-vesre€1-w+~all 
the-duties, J3ower-s,J3UFJ3eses,fun€t~ens,Fesl3onsibi lities,aFH:I-jttfis€1+€80fl-eHfle--St-ate Der=>artmenHf-Hea-+t-A-Eare 
Services, pursuanl--t-e--5effiefl--1-31055 .3, as-fhey relate te-t;Ae--€e-rtifi€a-fien-ef--a-l€ehol and aru~ceunseleFs-an€1----the 
approval and re§tt!l-afien-e~rtity+A~Fg-ani-zations. 

5EG:---3-,5ectien 131055.3 is a€1€1e€1 to the-HealtA----a-n~ro.-rea€1' 

ms+.(-a-)Efrective--:ltily-1,--2-017,---tl'le State Der=>artment of Puelic Health shall succeed to and be-vested witl'l 
a114Ae-dufies, r=>owers,--purposes, fune8eAS,--FeSJ3ensibilities-,--and juFisdiction ef the State Department of Healtl'l 
Ga-Fe--Services--as-they--relate-to the-€eFI:ifi€a8eA-ef- alcohol-and-GRJg counselors an€1----tfle--approval-and regulation 
ef-c-ertifying org-aniz-a-tions-;

(9--}Notwitl'lstanding any otl'ler law, any reference-in statute, regulatiefl,--eF-€antr-act to tl'le State Dej3-artment ef 
Health ta-re-Services sl'lall be construed to refer to the--St-ate-9ej3artrnent ef--Public Healtfl-wfle-A it relates te--fhe 
transfer ef-E!-tttje5-;---j39wers, J3urposes, funroens, responsibili8es, and jurisaiEtion made-puFSU-aftHe---#1-is-seaion . 

~AIHees---eollecteEI-;---tlfiE*J3ended balances-ef--apprepriations, and-{')t;l'ler funds avail-al:Jie for use by the--5-t-a-fe 
Department of HealtM Gare--Services in-€0nneffien-wi\'h--any fun€t~en-er tl'le adrniftist;ration of any law t;r-ansferre€1 
to the State-Depart;ment-ef--Ptleli€-Heai-t;A-ptf-FSuant to the a€E-t;l'lat;--a€1€1eo-tA+s--se€tien shall l:>e available-fer--use-l:ly 

the State-8epart;rnen-Hf--Pul31i€--Hea1UHeF--tl'le purpose for-wl'liffi----tl'le-fees--were-€ellecte€1,--tl'le--apJ3reJ3Fi-a\'ion-was 
originally made, or t;he-funds--were origina-l-l-y-a-v-ailable;

fEITN9-€en-t;ra€t-;----lease, license, or any--ether agreernen-He--w-At€A----tfle--State-DeJ3a-rt;Fnen-E-ef--Hea-ft;A--Gare Services--is 
a--j3afty-sl'la+l--13e-ma€1e-vei€1-eF--VOi€1able-by-reasen-ef--t;Ais-section , eu t sA-a-l-l--€0n-8A-tJe--ffi--fttll-feree--and effeEt-w-i-tfl 

t;Ae---State--8epartmen~ef--Public Health --tlSStH'flin~ll of the rigA-ts-;---el3~n-s,---and duties of tAe--5-t-a-te 
Department of Health Eare-Services--w-i-Urresf)e€t to the--tr-ansfer ef auties, J30wers, purposes-;-----fttf\Etiens, 
responsibm8es,an€1--jtffisffiroen rnaae pursuant----to this se€tiefr.

( etAH-I:Jeeks, documents, farms, re€or€1s,--data systems, and J3F0J3erty---ef the-Slate-9e~eftt-e~alth--Care 
Services witl'l respect to tl'le transfer ef dutieS,f)SweFS;---J3UFJ30Se5;- fuAEtiens, responsibilities, and jurisd-ie8en 
rnaele-pur-suant to tl'lis section sl'lall be transfer-r-eel4e---tAe--5tate-Department ef Public Health. 

(f)(1)Positions filled by apf)eiffime-n-t---&-y--the-Governor--i n tl'le State Def)aFtment of Hea-ltl'l Care ServiEes--Whose 

principal-assignment was to perf-errn--fl:ffiroens-ffansferre~suant to tl'lis-sec-t~on shall be-\'r-ansferrea to the 
St-ate 8ej3a-rl;rnen-E-of--Publi€-HealtiT. 
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~11--emf}loyees serving in-state-eivil-service, other than-tCfflf}orary employees, who are engagee iR-4Ae 

f}erformance-ef ftlfl€tions-ffansferred ptlfSUanl:-to Hlts-seEtion, are transferree to the State Department of Pi:J-9H€ 
Health puFSuant to t he provisions-of .£e€tiofl4.9(}.S~kfle-Government Geee. The-status,positions, and Fig-Rts 

oH-Aose persons-sAall-net:--be-affected ey-#teiF4ransfeF-a.ne-shall cont+rule-te-ee-r~tained· 13-y-tfiCFR-f!ursuant:-t-o 
t-Ae-5tate-Gvil.£ervi€C-A€1:--fPart-2 (commeneifl§-with-SeEtion-1-8500.)-ef..fW.ttsion-5-of Title--2-of-Hie-Government: 
Eeeeh-~cept-as-to posftions-tAe duties-of.--wfl.fffi are-veste€1-in-a-posftioA-C*eFRpt-from Eivil-serviee,-:rhe 
J3eFSOARel records of-a.l+--ernJ3Ioyees- transferree puFS~o~ant--te-t:flis-seEtion shall b~nsferre€1-00-the-State 
9e-j3aftrnent of Publi€Healt:h. 

~)Any regulation, oreer, or other-aetion-adopteei,--J3FC5€ri{)ed, taken, or performed by-an agency or- offiECF-ifHAe 

aelmiflist:ration-of-..a--.13rogram--ortl'1e-f}eriormance-ef-a--Eiuty, powef';-i)Uf'J3ese,funct:ion, Of-FCSJ3ensll:li lit-y-relatee- to 
t:fle-ceft:if-ica-Bon-of-al€0'*>1 and dr-u§-EOuflselors-anEl---t:Ae-approva l and regulat ion of cert~rganirat:iens-in 
effect:-prier~ttly-1-;--29±7;-51'1al l-remain-i n ef-fect:-ttnless or untif-ameneed-;--readopted1 eF-reJ3eal ed,--or-t:lfffil-they 
C*j}tre-ey-t:heir own-terms,-a-n€1-shall-be deemed--re--i:>e-a regul atien-or-action--of-t-Ae-ageney-t:e-whicA-e~fficer to 
wflern--tl"le-program, e~eweF;-Purpose-;---fu-n€tieA,respensfeifit;y,-er jurisdictieA-is--assigned-j3ursttaflt to this 
seEtien. 

(l"l)No suit, action,-er-et:fler proceeding lawfttlly--€emmenced by or a§afnst--a-ny-agen€)'-OF-Ot:fler officer of the 
state, in relatien-te-t:fle-administratien-of- any-pregram or-the discl"large of-any d uty, powef';-i)ttf'l3ese;-fu-netion,-er 
FCSj3ensibHtty-transf-erred-j3uFSUa-At-te-this-sectiOfl-;-5l'tall abate-by reason of--tl"le-transf-eF-OHI"le-preg ram, duty, 
peWCF;-J3urpose,-function,--or-responsibilit y-tlflder-tftis-sectiorr. 
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SENATE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH 

Senator Ed Hernandez, O.D., Chair 


( 
BILL NO: SB 1101 
AUTHOR: Wieckowski 
VERSION: March 28, 2016 
HEARING DATE: March 30,2016 
CONSULTANT: Reyes Diaz 

SUBJECT: Alcohol and drug counselors: regulation 

SUMMARY: Requit·es the Department ofHealth Care Services (DHCS) to issue licenses for 

alcohol and dn1g counselors, as specilied, and prohibits a person from using the title "licensed 

alcohol and drug counselor," unless the person has applied fur and obtained a license :fi'Om 

DHCS, and meets all of the. criteria for licensure. 


Existing law: 

1) Provides for the registration, certification, and licensure of various healillg arts profussionals. 


2) 	 Creates, wilhin the Department of Consumer Affilirs (DCA), the Board of Behavioral 
Sciences (BBS), which licenses marriage and fumily therapists, clinical social workers, 
profussional clinical counselors, and educational psychologists, and sets, communicates, and 
enforces standards for safu and competent mental health practice. 

3) 	 Gives DHCS sole authority in state government to determine the qualifications, including the 
appropriate skills, education, training, and experience, of personnel working within any 
substance use disorder (SUD) fucility or program licensed or certified by DHCS.i 

\ 

4) 	 Requires DHCS to require individuals providillg cotmseling services, except as specified, at a 
DHCS-Iiceosed ot· cet1ified fucility or program to be registered with or certified by a 
certifYing organization (CO) approved by DHCS. Requires COs to be accredited by the 
National Commission for Cettifying Agencies. 

5) 	 Prohibits DHCS from approving a CO that does not, prior to registering or certifying an 
individual, contact other DHCS-approved COs to determine whether an individual bas ever 
had registration or certifrcation revoked. 

6) 	 Gives DHCS authority to conduct periodic reviews of COs to determine compliance with all 
applicable laws and regu!atio ns, and to take actions fur noncompliance, including revocation 
ofDHCS's approval. 

This bill: 
1) 	 Requires DHCS to issue licenses fur alcohol and drug counselors and prohibits a person fi·om 

using the title "licensed alcohol and drug counselor" (LADC) tmless the person has applied 
for and obtained a license from DHCS. 

2) 	 Requires an applicant for LADC licensure to meet minimum qualifications that include, but 
are not limited to the following: 

a) 	 Has earned a master of arts, master of science, or doctoral degree in addiction 
counseling; psychology, social work, counseling; marriage and family therapy, 

( 	 counseling psychology, clinical psychology, or other clinically focused major that 
requires no less than 21 semester units, or eqtrivalent, of addiction specific 
education approved by a CO recognized by DHCS, from an institution of higher 
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learning accred.ited by a regional accrediting agency, or a board for private 	 r· . 
postsecondary education; 

b) 	 Has demonstrated competence bypassing a master's level exam accepted by a 
DHCS-approved CO; 

c) 	 Has a current credential as an advanced alcohol and drug counselor and is in good 
standing with a DHCS-approved CO, and has no hist01y of revocation by a CO, 
licensure board, or certiiying entity; 

d) 	 Has documented to the CO that three semester units, or the equivalent, of the 
following courses have been completed: 

i. Psychopharmacology and physiology ofaddiction, as specified; 
ii. 	 Clinical evaluation and psychopathology, as specified; 

iii. 	 Counselingpsychotherapy fur addiction, as specified; 
iv. 	 Case management, as specified; 
v. 	 Client education, as specified. 

vi. 	 Professional responsibility Jaw and· ethics, as specifted; 
vii. Supervised fieldwork; and, 

e) 	 Has submitted to a state and fuderal level criminal olfencler record infurrnation 
search as part of a criminal background check. 

3) 	 Provides that, fur a period not tu exceed one year from the date DHCS accepts applications 
fur licensure, applicants with 12,000 hours of experience are not required to meet the 
education requirements in a), b), or d) of2) above. Requires these applicants to sit fur the 
master's level exam required in b) of2) above befure the first renewal period oflicenstJre and ( 
to provide proof of passing the exam to the CO before one year after the end of the first 
renewal period. 

4) 	 Authorizes DHCS to revoke an LADC license if either of the fullowing occurs: a) the 
licensee loses his or her credential granted by a CO, or b) the licensee is convicted of a 
fulony charge that is substantially related to the qualifications, functions, or duties of an 
LADC, 

5) 	 Requires DHCS to review an applicant's state and fuderal criminal history befure issuing a 
license. Requires DI'ICS to deny, suspend, delay, or set aside a person's license if at the time 
ofDHCS's determination the person has a Cl'iminal conviction or criminal charge pending 
relating to an offunse with circumstances that are substantially related to actions as an 
LADC. Requires applicants who have a criminal conviction or pending criminal charge to 
request the appropriate authorities to provide infurmation about the conviction or charge 
directly to DHCS in sufficient specificity to enable DHCS to make a determination as to 
whether the conviction or charge is substantially related to actions as an LADC. 

6) 	 Allows DHCS, after a hearing or review of documentation de1mnstrating that an applicant 
meets specified criteria, to waive the requirements in 5) above as follows: 

a) 	 For a waiver of a felony conviction, more than five years have elapsed since .the 
date of the conviction; 

b) 	 For a waiver of a fulony or fur a waiver of a misdemeanor conviction or violation, ( . 
at the time ofapplication, pl'Ohibits ·the applicant fi·om being incarcerated, on 
work release, on probation, on parole, or serving any part of a suspended 
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sentence. Requires the applicant to be in substantial compliance with all coud( 
orders pe1taining to fines, restitution, and community sei'Vice; 

c) 	 The applicant is capable ofpracticing IADC treatment services in a competent 
and profussional manner, and the applicant has not been convicted of a fulony 
sexual offunse; and, 

d) 	 The granting of the waiver will not endanger the public health, safuty, or welfure. 

7) 	 Establishes criteria fur DHCS to oversee the disciplinary actions of COs, including requiring 
COs to maintain national accreditation by the Institute fur Credentialing Excellence (ICE) or 
another accrediting agency ifiCE no longer performs its functions to DHCS's satisfuction, 
and adopting a unifurm code ofconduct, unifurm disciplinary guidelines, and consumer 
complaint procedures for LADCs. 

FISCAL EFFECT: This bill has not been analyzed by a fiscal committee. 

COMMENTS: 
1) 	 Author's statement. According to the author, SB 1101 will bolster the mental health 

treatment workforce and improve the quality of addiction treatment for Califurnians by 
strengthening DHCS' s current certification program and establishing title protection fur 
substance use disorder (SUD) counselors. By implementing a licensure program within the 
existing certification program under DHCS, Califumia will make quality treatment a priority 
in the state's mental health treatment delivery system, including in outpatient, residential, and 
private-practice settings. The current lack of professional standards, along with a· disregard 
for the public's health and safuty by not .requiring a criminal background check, has created a 
statewide system that lacks consistent employee retention, and places patients in dangerotJs 
situations when tmlmowingly seeking treatment from unscreened counselors. Requiring 
licensees to prove educational qualifications, advanced alcohol and drug counseling skills, 
and experience, ru1d to pass a nationally recognized exam, will improve the quality ofour 
addiction treatment delivery system, keep dedicated counselors in the profession, and 
generate career opportunities for higher wages. 

2) 	 Background. According to the author's backgrotmd information, in 2011, the Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) published the "Scopes of 
Practice & Career Ladders for Substance Use Disorder Counseling." CertifYing organizntions 
are working toward adopting a multi-level profussional career ladder for the counselors they 
certifY. A state-issued license fur counselors with a master's degree (or higher) proposed by 
this bill would establish the license level featured in SAMI-ISA's career ladder. The 
combination of licensure and the current certification process would complete the career 
ladder fur the entire wodcfurce, from entry-level individuals with a high school or general 
education development level education to those with an advanced degree. 

3) 	 Suspect Treatment: State's lack ofscrutiny allows unscreened sex offenders and unethical 
counselors to treat addicts. This May 2013 Senate Office of Oversight and Outcomes report 
stated that for three decades the state and the SUD treatment industry have been unable to 
agree on a framework to give the state authodty to credential counselors. The report 
concludes that Califumia's public-private hybrid system precludes criminal background 
checks and leaves gaps that can be exploited by SUD counselors who move between seven( 

'· 	 DHCS-approved COs that register and certify them. (As ofMarch 2016, DHCS's Web site 
only lists three approved COs.) While the report acknowledged that many counselors draw 
from their own struggles with SUD to excel at jobs with not much pay, some come to the 
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profussion with serious criminal backgrounds, wbich the rep01t states raises questions about r 
~their fitness to treat clients, who are often at the most vulnerable time of their lives. 

4) 	 SUD counselor certification. To meet current counselor requirements, individuals must be 
registered with or certified by one of three DHCS-approved COs. (Current regulations 
adopted in 2005 list 10 COs.) In order for a CO to issue certification, individuals must meet 
requirements established in regulations, which include completion ofat least 155 hours of 
furmal classroom education, as defined; have documented completion of at least 160 hours of 
supervised alcohol or other drug program counseling and 2,080 or more hours ofwork 
experience; and received a score of at least 70% on an approved exam. Regulations allow for · 
individuals who are registered with a CO to provide counseling services while working 
toward completion of certification requirements. Certification is valid for two years and a 
counselor is required to complete 40 hours ofcontinuing education every two years fur 
renewal. 

5) 	 Recent DHCS administrative changes. Prior to its elimination and transfer of its programs to 
DHCS, the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs (ADP) approved as many as nine 
COs. Each CO had its own code of conduct and disciplinary guidelines, which, as noted in 
the SOOO report, made it difficult fur ADP to be consistent in enforcement. Since the 
transfer ofADP progmms to DHCS, the three currently approved CO shave agreed to a 
uniform code ofconduct and disciplinary guidelines, which DHCS enforces. According to 
the sponsors ofthis bill, the three COs have requested DHCS to incorporate both the uniform 
code of conduct and the unifurm disciplinary guidelines in DHCS's upcoming redrafting of 
counselor certification regulations. DHCS also now has a Web page that lists the current 
approved COs and a page that lists counselors that have had their certification revoked, (/ 
which according to DHCS is updated monthly. 

6) 	 Prior legislation. SB 570 (DeSaulnier of 20 13), would have established the Advanced 
Alcohol and Dmg Counselor Licensing Act and created a licensing and certification system 
fur SUD counselors to be administered by a newly created board within DCA. SB 570 was 
held on suspense in the ;'i.ssembly Appropriations Committee. 

AB 2007 (Williams of2012), would have established a licensing and certification system for 

AOD cmmselors to be administered by the Depattment of Public Health. AB 2007 was held 

in the Assembly Health Committee. 


SB 1203 (DeSaulnier of2010), would have established a licensing and certification stl'Llcture 

for AODcounselors by ADP. SB 1203 was held in the Assembly Rules Committee, 


SB 707 (DeSaulnier of2009), was substantially similar to SB 1203. SB 707 died on the 

Assembly Appropriations Committee suspense file. 


AB 239 (DeSaulnier of2008), would have established two categories of licensed SUD 
counselors fur persons licensed to practice SUD counseling under clinical supervision, and 
persons licensed to conduct an independent practice of SUD counseling, and to provide 
supervision to other counselors, both to be overseen by BBS. AB 239 was vetoed by 
Governor Schwarzenegger who statedin his veto message that he was directing ADP to work { 
to craft a uniform standard for all alcohol and drug counselors whether in private practice 'l . 
or in facilities. 



( 


( 
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AB 1367 (DeSauhlier of2007), would have provided fur the licensing, regis1mtion, and 
regulation of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors, as defined, by BBS. AB 1367 died on 
Assembly Appropriations Committee suspense file. 

AB 2571 (Longville of2004), would have created the Board ofAlcohol and Other Drugs of 
Abuse Profussionals within DCA and established requirements for licensme of SUD 
cotmselors. AB 2571 failed passage In the Assembly Health Committee. 

AB 1100 (Longville of2003), would have enacted the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors 
Licensing Law, to be administered by BBS. AB 1100 was held in the Assembly Business and 
Professions Committee. 

SB 1716 (Vasconcellos of2002), would have required BBS to license and regulate SUD 
counselors. SB 1716 was held in the Assembly Business and Professions Committee. 

SB 537 (Vasconcellos of 2001), would have required DCA to initiate a comprehensive 
review ofthe need for licensing SUD counselors. SB 537 was vetoed by Governor Davis due 
to cost concerns. In his veto message, the Governor directed ADP to require counselors in 
drug and alcohol treatment facilities to be certified for quality assurance purposes. 

7) 	 Support. The Califurnia Narcotic Officers' Association (CNOA) states that there are an 
estimated 3.5 million people with an SUD diagnosis who receive treatment in more than 
2,500 private and public SUD programs throughout the state. CNOA also states that 
Califurnia is among a minority of states that do not have a state-administered licensing 
program fur SUD counselors, and one of only two large states that do not perfurm criminal 
background checks on SUD counselors. Community Social Model Advocates, Inc. and 
MARS1E Training Services state that tllis bill allows SUD specialists to become full partners 
in tl1e integrated treatment teams required fur tl1e 1hture of health care, and that S.UD 
profussionals will be encomaged to continue to obtain a greater degree of skill and education 
while allowing program owners and directors to use a mixture oflicensed and certified 
cmmselors according to the treatment parameters of each program. 

8) 	 Technical amendments. Provisions in this bill reference counselor certification regulations 
that list COs not currently approved by DHCS. Other provisions in this are not consistent in 
the use of terminology. In order to ensme consistency and avoid referencing outdated 
reguk1tions, the author may wish to accept the following technical amendments: 

a. Section 1179.80: 

(b) A person shall not use the title o£1ieen.~edaleoholand-di'Uf+' eo1mseloP "licensed 
advanced alcohol and drug counselor" unless t11e person has applied fur and 
obtained a license from the gtcm D~t ofPublie Health. department. 

(c) The applicant fur an advanced alcohol and mug counselor license shall meet 
minimum qualifications that include, but are not limited to, all of the fullowi:ng: 

(3) Is currently credentialed as an advanced alcohol and drug counselor and in good 
standing with a certification organization recognized by the~Refll oH-Ieallh 
Care gen•iOOf! departmenttmFSuant toSeetlen 11035 of' Title 9 o(the Ca!ifomia 
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Cede e(Regutati9ns, ll9 it read 911 -'tmi!IH'Y 1, 2(}]7, and has no history of revocation 
by a certifYing organization, licensure board, or certifYing entity. 

b. Section 1179.82: 

(a) A license fur an advanced alcohol and drug counselor shall be valid for two years 
unless at any time during that period it is revoked or suspended. TI1e license may be 
renewed prior to the expiration of the two-year pel'iod. 

(c) The department may revoke the license of a licensed advanced alcohol and drug 
counselor who is licensed pursuant to subdivision~ (c) of Section 1179.80 if either 
ofthe following occurs: 

(2) The licensee has been convicted of a fulony charge that is substantially related to 
the qualifications, functions, or duties of a licensed advanced alcohol and drug 
counselor. A plea of guilty or nolo contendere to a relony charge shall be deemed a 
conviction for the pmposes of this paragraph. 

c. Section 1179.84: 

(b) (I) The department shall deny, suspend, delay, or set aside a person's license if, at 
the time ofthe department's determination, the person has a criminal conviction or 
criminal charge pending, relating to an offunse, the circumstances of which 
substantially relate to actions as a licensed advanced alcohol and drug counselor. ( · 
Applicants who have a crinlinal conviction or pending criminal charge shall request \. / 
the appropriate authorities to provide information about the conviction or charge 
dil'ectly to the department in sufficient specificity to enable the department to make a 
determination as to whether the conviction or charge is substantially related to actions 
as a licensed advanced alcohol and drug cmmselor. 

(C) The applicant is capable of practbing licensed advanced alcohol and drug 
treatment counseling services itt a competent and profussional manner. 

(D) The granting of the waiver will not endanger the puhlle public's health, safety, or 
welfure. 

d. Section 1179.87: 

(a) This part shall not be construed to constrict, limit, or prohibit state licensed or 
certified fucilities or programs, county contracted alcohol and drug treatment fucilities 
or programs, or driving- under-the-influence programs from employing or contmcting 
with alcohol and drug cmmselors registered with or certified by a certifYing 
organization that is accredited and state approved unde1 Ch!Wter 8 (eemmeneing 
ll'ith Seetien .13000) e(JJMsien f of Title 9 eftlte Cali(oFHia Code tjfRegullltione 
atf-U l'f!lld en oWnllllFY 1, 2ffl7. 

SUPPORT AND OPPOSITION: 
Support: 	 California Association of Alcohol & Drug Educators (cosponsor) 

Califurnia Association of DUI Treatment Programs (cosponsor) (.• 
California Consortium of Addiction Programs and Professionals (cosponsor) 
California Narcotic Officers' Association 
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( 	 Community Social Model Advocates, Inc. 
MARSTE Training Services 
Sacramento Recovery House, Inc. 
Stm Street Centers 

Oppose: None received 

-END·· 
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